
Dessert
Menu



La Dolce Vita

Caramelized puff pastry wafers   
with lemon Chiboust sauce and candied cherries

Vanilla and cardamom-scented rhubarb   
with a peach compote, crumble and peach sorbet (A, G)

Cocoa financier   
served with creamed Bronte pistachio and coconut praline (A, C, G)

Summer trifle   
with a black cherry chilled mousse (A, C, G)

Chocolate sweet box   
 with a hazelnut heart and a crunchy

white chocolate praline coating (C, G, H)

We select the best ingredients, the high digestibility flour, organic fruit,
high quality chocolate, organic eggs, often using for our vegan shortbread,

organic extra virgin olive oil, cold pressed.

€ 11

€ 12

€ 10

€ 11

€ 12

V

V



Dainty and Tasty
White chocolate chips 

 with rosemary-scented peaches in syrup (C, G)

Celery and ginger water-ice with orange-scented caramel (I)

Mignon chocolate sweet box  
with a hazelnut heart and a crunchy white chocolate praline coating (C, G, H)

Nibbles of our freshly-made ice-cream (C, G)

Picasso platter
 a selection of La Dolce Vita and Dainty and Tasty (A, C, G, H)

€ 6

€ 6

€ 6

V W

V W

€ 5

€ 26

Fruit
Selection of freshly cut summer fruits
with a lemon and ginger water ice

€ 15

V W

How to understand the menu:

V = Vegan Vegan, or can be prepared as such

W = Wellness, low fat and digestible ingredients rich in vitamins,
mineral salts and with anti-ageing properties.

R = Raw or not cooked above 45°C

List of Allergens:

A cereals containing gluten and similar products
C eggs and similar products

E peanuts and similar products
F soya beans and similar products

G milk and other similar products (containing lactose)
H nuts in general, almonds, hazelnuts, walnuts,

cashew nuts, pecan nuts, Brazil nuts,
Queensland nuts and other similar products

I celery and similar products
L mustard and similar products
M sesame and similar products

O lupin beans and similar products

Dessert Wines
Moscato naturale “La Spinetta”

Passito di Pantelleria “Tanit”
Porto “Sandeman”

Digestif and Liqueurs
Limoncello di Sorrento

Frangelico

Amaro Sibilla

Amaro del Capo

Jägermeister 

Grappa
Berta Monprà - Barrique

Nonino - Bianca

Poli - Morbida

€ 7

€ 5

€ 5

€ 7



Spirits
Jameson - Irish whiskey

Jim Beam – Bourbon whiskey

Knob Creek - Bourbon whiskey
Nikka Blended - Japanese whisky

Lagavulin - Scotch whisky
Rum Diplomatico Reserva - Venezuela

Rum Appleton Vx - Jamaica

Cognac Hennessy VSOP

€ 7

€ 6

€ 12

€ 10

€ 8

€ 10
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